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topton, say a i "I remember Mrs. 
lie was taken to hospital, and I Cer- 
Hve. Now to see her so strong and
ire as ever."

SELLS
ETS

ithe largest sale of their class hi 
Wute confidence for every weak, 
tfd from Infancy to extreme age. For 
nd given in milk. Again and again 
['ablets has been proved in cases of

Stomach Disorders 
Malnutrition 
Wasting Diseases 
Palpitation 
Wasting in Children 

is and Women of Middle Age

ut the Dominion sell Hr. Casseflf 
! sent to you on receipt of 5 cents fW . 
r Canada, H. F. Ritchie and Co, Ltd,

iy

That's the kind of service you 
: from the "Nlsco” and “New* 
’ the spreaders that have 
y patented features you 
1 on any other spreader la

tnder and the special steel 
lisible for this. The double 
erizea the manure and thé 
ft wide. Covers two com 

res wear and tear on men, « 
acre with a halt mile leea

r easy loading. The "Nlsco” 
l 19 in. clearance under oon- 
s at rear wheels. This mi- 
dairymen in hilly sections.

Takes Threw 
Whackaat the 

Manure
lines, which afford ample 
rerlzlng mechanism, Insures 
ied ordinarily by 2 horses, or

tea prevent cramping of the 
tel sill with bearings bolted

drill ty and almpllctty. Only 
Two levers and a foot latch 

«es of teed or throwing the

m
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md Steel Distributor 
»” and “New Idea"
ugh to make these epreadere 
anted and cannot be need by

is with the wheels when go- 
packing. One end moves the 
berates the feed. Absolutely 
licking to annoy horses.
! special patented feature, 
ks as though It were sown, 
lad of one. Save# time and

Everywhere in Canada 
nag Offer for Right Man
in history for you to make 

p farmers. War conditions 
fe farmers can raise twice as 
his means a record breaking

for prompt shipments. Get 
Write for details or tf you 

lee send us the name of your

EADER CO.
PCIALISTS”

Guelph, OnL
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lest or ed To Health And ^ 
ptivity

e Sound and Well

Had Failed, But—

Herself Cured By 
Got Some, and—

ame True l

gas
tlmony :

m

e almost black up to the thigh. Hovr- 
:r, I would not have it off and my 
sband was of my mind. I was token 
me again absolutely helpless.
^ “A dream suggested Dr. 
Qbw- Cassei's Tablets to me. I 

dreamt that I was told to 
■■Intake them, and I seemed to 
^H^tsee myself as well and ao- 

B. tive as ever. I told my 
husband and he got me 

After pikingsome.
.'the tablets foy?dSIP 
\ time I felt a ting- 
|\ ling In my foot, and 
$1 found I could move 
I it. Oh! how pleased 
fll was. Soon I was 
(going about on 
crutches, and then 

I one day I put aside 
crutches and 

walked out into the 
streets without any 
support at all. People 
came to their doors 

see me. It was a modem miracle, 
w I am ever so well; strong and 
lve; and even heavier than before my

IV

V// my

liant».

rkable case, which Investigation will 
fe add.

e Neighbors
Southampton, says: “I have known 

all through her illness. She was ab
ed hospital treatment did her no good 

and soon she was gritting about on 
Is walking about without crutches, 
fibers out to see the wonder. Now she

IYSED!
r. Cassell’s Tablets
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is an Internal Bath?

By R. W. Beal

[ wm mC, P.B. STEAMSHIP
. rmElf im ■Æ

Much bas been said and volumes have in these strenuous days people have time 
describing at length the to do everything else necessary for the 

r kinds of baths civilized man has attainment of happiness but the most 
Indulged in from'time to- time. Every essential thing of all, that of giving their 
possible resource of the human mind has bodies their proper care.

Centreville, N. B, March 6—The Red been brought Into play to fashion new Would you believe that five to ten 
*~ “ - - . . tQ thanjt ^ who methods of bathing, but, strange as it minutes of time devoted to systematic

internal bathing can make yon healthy 
and maintain your'physical efficiency in
definitely? Granting that such a simple 
procedure as this will do what Is claimed 
for it, is it not worth while to learn 
more about that which will accomplish 
this end? , Internal Bathing will do this, 
and it wiU, do it for people of all ages 
and in all conditions of health and dis
ease. ' : ■ «J

People don’t seem to realize, strange 
to say, bow important it is to keep the 
body free from accumulated body-wash 
(poisons.) Their doing so would pre
vent the absorption into the blood of the 
poisonous excretions of the body, and 
health would be the inevitable result 

ible to j if you would keep your blood pure, 
pe°P*2 (your heart normal, your eyes dear, your 

:m. the j complexion dean, your mind keen, your 
Wood pressure normal, your nerves re
laxed, and be able to enjoy the vigor 
of youth in yonr declining years, practice 
internal bathing, and begin today.

Now that your attention has been 
called to the importance of internal bath
ing, it may be that a number of ques
tions will suggest themselves to your 
mind. You will probably want to know 
WHAT an Internal Bath is, WHY peo
ple should take them, and the WAY to 
take them. These and countless other 
questions are all answered in a booklet 
entitled “THE WHAT, THE WHY and 
THE WAY OF INTERNAL BATH
ING,” written by Doctor Chas. A. Tyr
rell, the inventor of the “J. B. L. Cas
cade,” whose life-long study and research 
along this Une make him the pre-emin
ent authority on this subject. Not only 
has internal bathing saved and prolonged 
Dr. Tylrrell’s own life, but the lives of 
multitudes of individuals have been 
equally spared and prolonged. No other 
book has ever been written containing 
such a vast amount of practical Informa
tion to the business man, the worker 
and the housewife. AU that is necessary 
to secure this book is to write to Dr. 
TyrreU at Boom 638, 280 College Street, 
Toronto, and mention having read this 
article in The St John Telegraph, 
same will be immediately mailed to you 
free of aU cost or obligation.

Perhaps you realize now, more than, 
ever, the truth of these statements, and 
if the reading of this article will result 
in a proper appreciation on your part of 
the value of internal bathing, it wiU have 
served its purpose. What you wiU want 
to do now is to avail yourself of the op
portunity of learning more about the 
subject, and your writing for this book 
will give you that information. Do not 
put off doing this, but send for the book 
now, while the matter is fresh in your 
mind. . .

“Procrastination is the thief of time.” 
A thief is one who steals something. 
Don’t allow procrastination to cheat you 
ont of your opportunity to get this vain- 
able information, which is free for the

be unnatural when it is such a simple 
thing to be well? Ss/*•(
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Commons Rejects Amendment 
for Clause to Control 

Rates

issue
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■
ra collectifwms&sm th. frfi Miss «#"■«** wet beneficial of all births, tile

George Burtt, Mrs. Porter, Dr. Brown, jf you Were to ask a dozen people to 
Miss Brown. , • ' define an internal bath, you would have

Miss Mary Harold collected $6.« fr<«?|as many different definitions, and the

■L=££r«r",s
WSiam^, -a .. M M enema B;BP more an internal bath tfcan

it had no right to Mrs. Howard Reid collected $8.761 a Qf jg s dinner.
from Howard Reid. Mr. and Mrs. Gazt-r ...SÆSÆ ■Sà.Mr* *“•A-Mi U

«-■ * «■ •?* w

fc, .dia tom w.jid p™. «
__ rating benefit ana impress them so pro

ie insertion| this participation is the only guarantee kins ‘ Rent "Beckwith. Gro Wilkinson, ffoundly that further argument In favor 
; that the of the certain success of the Allies. The cheJ.WWdnson, Dr._Perkins, Lee White, of internal bathing would be mrneces-
, should be interest we have in this war is great; Mr stevens, G. L. 'White, Mr. sary to convince them. Unfortunately,
Med by the but it is far from being equal to the In- Baldwin, H. E. Wagerman, ' H. I however, it is not possible to do thi^
e company tereet' of England, or of the other hide- riarke. Rev H Ft Rigby, S. W. profitable as such an experience wouldrantee, the pendent nations which are fighting. We But^ j R. D, White, C. I.. Sannd- doubtless prove to be. There fa, then,
dfle Oceana are only an autonomous colony, and we ^ Harry English, Mr. Downie. only one other way to get this toforma- 

- .Ilt_ eave of the are not bound to fight for the préserva- vr, v,i,nn wm R Reid. L Clarke,Ition into their hands, and that is by

Ottawa March =-A. .he .^a.„ o, 5£££ SgT" ~~

carry on a service between the Canadian M between Canadian and American the house of commons, Hon. Dr. Reid, “In the presence of these things, which Mr. ancT Mrs. Ê. Savage, Mr. the fundamental cause of the most viru-
ports and Havro Jhesadmgswülbe Mr. Cochée said thats„y ^ minlster of agriculture, stated SSfS toe «S^ Mrs Geo. Beckwith, Mi^Miles P^t F^ILtance, that uni-
tri-weekly, and it was beheved that the Canadum ¥ ante stops hafi been requisi- & shipment of Canadian potatoes Peterson, Miss Pautine Bulloch, W..C. T. Lersal disorder from which almost all
Shipment of gOTemmCTt ™PP“es T° „ tloned by the British government tlwd: P condemned by United U. A Friend, Mrs. Porter, Samhel Cogs- humanity is suffering, known as “con-
fully occupy the ^re not ihri- eompany wished to add todts fleet which had been cmdemn^ by V He t^^ustified m ^rariihg onr fast well. stipation,” “auto-intoxication,” “auto-in-
the government supplies ™e notjom The increase in the number would have ^tajmped°^i» „„H whlrh the Ca- . A. L. RANKINE, Sec. R.C.S. fection,” and a multitude of other terms,
lient however, private contractors tor R tendency to reduce rates. Mr. Coch- with powdery scaD, Mid wnicn tne v^ tical means of giving assistance in the ------- . --------------------- <- nof onl„ curable. but preventible,s œ SESH ÆÆt’SS’SîJsas—■— -—

‘S sttfJsrysLSt?i% EEsk.’l'ï s? rzï
cost OIthter“s^e" fcwer than {ormerly. to the United States plant pathologist Cated the supply of seed grain to the Welford, for Belgian Fund- intestinal tract make it impossible to be-
Until an arrangement was made be- at Washington, who had ^condemned farmers of Quebec, Ontario and the H w Woods, 210; J. S. Gregg, $10; come sick?
tween Great Britain, Canada and the ^e Pototoes Dr Re^d said the Gana- maritime proving at c«t. He thoueflit wmiam O’Neill, WO; W. S. HarWngv «Man of today fa only fifty per cent
United States, any legislation to regu- diw^cidture department would ra ^ would be-nrtntt: to-the making j p W. Howe, J. E. Howe Mark ffident„ ReduCed to simple English, 
late ocean rates would be practically in- *"™**°°™*^r^SZntoato. to Canada Famok- p- E- McKenrie, Rev. D Jen- tWs means that mo8t men £ trying to
operative. RotertBorienstotSthrt official Z LLlt^flcea to thfa kin8’ A' 1 McKtniie- M"' QDCT°£?f’|do a man’s portion of wo* on half a
English Law Very Strict information had been received that the „gar^ Bhd inetoad^f Ending more men ' Mc‘ man’s power. This appües equally to

”Th”wm n°w ^“™'a " **-!,ra- -sxtfflrsss’ze 4. s&s
fact that Canada was Supposed to be 25c.; total, $6-75. ,;,i human organism to be operated on a
preparing to send 180,000 men to the Wdsfoid, for Patriotic Fund. hundred per cent, overload. A machine

and stafari titot lkfa wwga be a H w Woods, *10; J. & Gregg, $5; could not stand this and not break down
mistake, since Great Britain hml suffi- Hen_, Johnston, $1; G. A. Scott, $l||and the body certainly cannot do more

bnt was depending on Rev ^, Jenktos, 80c.; total, $1780. Col-1 than a machine. There fa certainly

lector for Welsford, C. J. Soule, i much unnecessary and avoidable sickness
I ta the world. r

How many people can you name, la
uding yourself, who are physically 

herttfgv.'and strong? The

.

POTATO EMBARGO • i

r
I; ‘ :1oning “as cle■ j Pugslev and Carvell Want Strict In- ‘

■quiry Into Cause of American Ac- 
tion, Which Minister Promises to see that as a result 
Do-Ex-Minister of Public Works ££J'tov™ " 
Eager for St John as a Port for JWto, 
franco-Canadian Steamer Service;

r !mh v

of the mem-1
»«W 
In C. as

of the by theay

®s8|P|
transcontinental 

be dealt With by the rail-
Mr. Turriff 

ment to the «
sought to 
rates, it coul

2H,
ment as a snppl

MacLean moved that the correspondence

""si^Robert Borden asked that the mo- 
fa c allowed to stand for a day or 

there was additional correspond- 
to be brought down. Mr. MacLean

continued

cure some concession in regard ,tô the 
control of rates. s •*

the
J. B. a

back
of a new sc 
transfer or si 
subject to th

Impossible to Control Rates.
Hon. Frank Cochrane said that at

tempts to compel the company to sub
mit to control of the railway commiss- ss»«tiong 

ence ■

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked the govern
ment to make a statement in regard to 
the announcement of the estimate of a 
tri-weekly service between Canada mid

es of thetend to drive ocean tonnage

:

Fi I

the
res

$

;
;was any

the arrangements.
Sir Robert Borden replied that the 

correspondence was not complete, but it 
would be tabled later’ on. He said it 
was understood that a few of these ves
sels had already arrived. One had been 
loaded, and was now on the way back 
to France. , .fa.;;?.' S

and
cause

Ho„8\TOli2rPugslcy Was anxious to wMcb the Canadian Factfic 

know what Canadian ports would be vices Limjted Was to be 
utilized. He was told that during the wag Tery strict in regard to the returns 
winter months the sailings would be to ^ made to the government He had

rjsairsfffe ^ sbvs a sum ^ R"«”i
BÜSSÏtftoîSSw “a.ji SStt.'ÏZ'Sti.ÏÏ cïïU°ï,-

matter rouM *e ayvanged wtih the Ad- L The*prlme minister Bid riot think that f„ CanadmHe reiterated His btiief that .. Balance from concert, $8-05; J
miralty. any company would go to England for the artisans of the dominion were not . ' Cl7* , Hetherington, $8 ; G. M. Thome, ^
The American Embargo on Potatoes. incorporation with a view to obtaining looking for charity, but for work. Hence rÆ- S' A' Hetherington, #$1 ; 1 number is

B. B. Law, of tarmonth, asked as to ' .. every pnayince and the federal govern- B an tir of^respectabili^it was rolM l,,^’ Roberts, j. D. Leonard, eachiôni It is not a complex matter to keep to
the truth of the report that New Bruns- gj. minted out that the con- ment/^shoold spend every dollar that it UP ™ *he.~ °lon Jack', n.et res^t Mrs. S- Moore, Emmerson Roberts, each condition, but it takes a little time, and
wick potatoes had been held up by the tr^i of”Xf 0„ the Atlantic was a very hcmestly emfid on legitimate public of the tariff increase ad stam taxes, he Mrs. Paul Hetherington, Mrs. W.
American authorities because o, the SSfc^rt^Æ @ ^t^™' Æ°at ° ^,28e.; total, *20. Collec>----------------------------------------------------------------

presence of powdery scab. He asked gf situated within Canadian He asserted that the present govern- .of $80,000,000 to the revenue, while at tor, Miss N. Clark.
what investigations the department had . .. t.emulation to remilate ocean ment had Men compelled to carry out the same time the protected interests __ ,
made, and if it were true that ship- tote undert^kinZltorted under Uveral rule, would coUect about $60,000,000 addition- Hampstead, for Patriotic Fund,
ments of Canadian potatoes to the Lni- ^ tfae c^re, and with It had haf to pay out money for the al from the general taxpayer and con- I. O. G. T. Lodge, Hampstead, per
ted States "«s now Prohitoted Tarying^nditi0ns, or it might construction of the National Transcon- sumer. . G. B. Sllpp, $5.

Jr* *'» •• *“» “**• stars Jg&x, ssi- Si" <**• «é* <- r—

demned at Boston. He had at once cons;derationqthe possibility of joint act- the Quebec bridge. Nevertheless had in eases there should be an election be- Vradenburgh, William Stewart, each $1; 
sent a Canadian inspector to Boston. No ion , Canad„ United States and it not been for the war, he said, the fore the war is over. From his own a. B. Long, Eldon Cole, each 60c.; Ab-
report had yet been received from the otber countries- It must be borne in government would have been able to. re- constituency 1,000 men .had enlisted, salorn Cole, Douglas Northrop, E. J.
inspector, but the minister understood min, be that even before the duce the public debt. and they should be emtbkd to exercise Wright, Albert Boyd, Edward Chapman,
that the inspector mmntains that the ac- outb%ak of war there had teen an in- Mr. Bradbury said that Liberals had their rights as electors while fighting John Perry, each 28c.; Stirling North
men of the United States authoraes is creage in the ^ of ocean transporta-1 talked blue ruin before 1896; they for national Eberties. _ rnp, 10c.; total, $8.60.
not warranted. , tion, due to an increase in the cost of would no doubt be heard in the near Mr. Fisher vigorously defended the notes Island, for Red Cross.

Hon. William Pugsley said there was , . material and supplies. The bill future preaching that the country was government’s efforts to promote the ” I
a feeling in New Brunswick that the unde^ consideration would not prevent going to the dogs—because they were “Msde-in-Canada” campaign, and jifati- W. A. West, $1. Collector for Cole’s I
American Inspectors were not justified in from exercising control over not ruling. (Laughter). fled the tariff Increases, both on this Island, Clarence V. Pearson. i
theF.Bti°cS wanted^to know if any in th= ^ “°r T" °“f ^ ^ **  ̂ 1150 P-^Th® . foUowiti* official statement

steps had beep taken to have the pota- Would Not Make Combine Easier. materially affect toe British preference. B* B* Lew “r Prohib‘ti00- Patrick Donovan, John Coetelow, Mat- was issued by the French war office tonight:
toes inspected by an independent in- H w . , , t th f . _ , _ _ B. B. Law, of Yarmouth, dealt at thew McCarty, Edward Barry, Daniel ‘ ' In Belgium the town of Nieoport has been very violently bom-„r W.I, g~-F. ^ ^u.Vertim.tF. pa

ïïho Uk t,rlo-ul bX, il *.ï“î,SSXS.”(Ü''o?TS.r iSSS w'SSS HfSSd » MÆ.i-rfjohn F ItoLu. Tlratty ' ‘Between the Lye and La Bansee the Bntiaharmy, enpported

left Canada. He was a capable ^n*«n, ;n thefUhited States rom- But Premier Borden’s pre-election promises Donovan, P. H. Kelly, T. E. McCarty, by French heavy artillery, lias gamed an important success. It
;lhnoth^drted that the p0tat0es patoes wereXeing compelled to do the tte dî^ta^ion now C^Has not ïf %££ aS’K tpWfl £ earned the village of Neuve Chapelle, to the east oftoe road

nais th.t all chin- very thing which the C. P. R. was ask- for the war but, in great part, to cover tlcal doubling of expenditures under the O Neill, John R. Suipsoie, JL ». "U , Bst&ires to La BaSSCe, and has progressed to the northeast of
ments of potatoes to the United States iag perotiSMon to* do. Iftiie proposed up the results of mismanagement and wising more 'money by Areeneau 7 Sc.; ’ Francis ’ Kegan, Miss this village, in the direction of Aubers, and to the southeast, in thetuui been eC^ns^d.He rented, ^an^tr^ed T'thî ^Two^dTav^o ^ îSüTx^ts^dte ^“cJften, Joto Blakfly LhEotioTof the Bois De Riez.

that as soon as he had heard of this canadianPadfic railway, or those inter- more than (heir share of taxes. Mr Me- cut to meet the present revenue. 50c.; total, $2355. Collector, Patrick “It 1ms taken 1,000 prisoners, among whom are several officers,
rcraadira^s^rtor to Btoton 6 «ted in it, and if it were to be proposed Nutt argued that the proposed tax on «r. Law, adverting to Mr. Bradbury^s Donovan. and has Captured also some machine guns. The German losses Were
“ Lanadlan inspector to B08t0n' that that company be merged with the agricultural implements would be even reference to prohibition, dedared that he ^ clones, for Belgian Fund. “L
Crowell Wa, Right efoTtora thCÆrt wf^ba^fra SSSSi. tiram^Tite Henry Ferguson, $180, John Petty, Champagne region the enemy, on various occasions on

Sir Robert Borden said he had prom- fon,“ ^t^epîS badin- to? T We hadb^nnored re- introduce it. George Barnett, Harry A. Craper, Rc of March 9-10, and m the day of the tenth, counter-attacked
tieat^nt1 ofthePateevratemthmNova teo- vested a certain P°rtion »!. itscaptal in ductfon in' the duty during the past few H B. Tremaine, sTpStiefoteCWU with great violence, but did not gam an inch of ground. We have

ormtonh™re tecause° ttev “were ««r, to form a n^- company under the ‘Tr. McNutt said that the government while the war is on After the war is each 80c.; HedteyCooper Cteriesp-Leized, inflicting very heavy losses On OUrMSadante.

BHSsw-ïürÆtiavza«nas?ass•stait'SKL*-± vTSZLVTSÏJ “”“■*40‘he-*f““t”
Wn Proflt8 were made in railway freight ducing, and would discourage the great- Tremaine beBeved that the fanners of Mrs. W. R. FiSher, each 80c., J. N. I c , 

made^n tht l?d >hRtktoe^ene?d ratea and what in ocean transportation, er production of foodstuffs. Canada would not object to paying the 28c. Total, $8.76. Cj3,Hâdl8.Il Dl6S
H-fedrVd ^rv?1 After the biU was passed the Canadian The change in the British preferential additional taxes proposed by the finance Polleyhurst, for Red Cross. Vjaliau 0.1 .

,14ldd,^nn h ï rl r ,w™ Pacific would sUU own the efock of l!,e tariff he considered a direct blow to the minister, and that it was bad partiotism, M„hmn Of MfiTUnfiTltiS
JonLAri1?atnr ^Lrllnfto?A^nvMed" steamship company which represent the British connection- Canada was borrow- as well as bad politics, to attempt to Frank Yates, Mrs. ^yA. lkchum.| \J1. iYlCXlUlglt 3
Jones director-general of the Army Med- ships. It not distribute that stock ing money to pay the cost of the war, raise class distinctions on the tariff fa- George B-Mwtonm, Donald Adwwsg.

berTlce- among its shareholders without disturb- and at the same time increasing the sue. The interests of farmers and man- each $1; P. A. Inch, J. A. McKinney,. OUawg March 10—The casualty of-
Caoadian Railway Enterprises. ing its control of tije new corporation- tariff against British goods. There was ufacturers in the general prosperity of «ch 50c; Mrs. J. B. Pender 2fc. Total. ftce today announced the death on

I Canadian „ntprnri„„ Pam, „n Sir Robert said that it was a common every indication, he said, that the higher all classes was identical. ^58. Collector for Polleyhurst, Percy Mwh 8th <rf Private Gerald Stewart
aI'adlan r<n'?vay enterprises came un- thing for a railway company to guaran- protection would be maintained after the Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be the first A. Inch. » Paterson, Fourth Battalion, at No. 10

■xiLVtee toe bonds of a compray it purchased- ^-ar. speaker tomorrow, and wiU be followed Blm Hill, for Patriotic Fund. Stationary Hospital, St. Orner, from
wassome plain speaking, and r, the 6ent case the idea was to se- . by the finance m nister. „ , ,___ „ „, . „ cerebro spinal meningitis. Next <rf kin,

practically the whole day was spent in cure the mo„ey required for additions Richard Blain. Howard McIntyre $2; Edward Mc- ^ R £ Patterson, Sandeistead, Sur-
-onsideration of problems involved. to the C P R fleets at a low rate. This Tribute to Mr. Richards. Intyre, $1; C. E. Jqhnson, J. D. Me- Fnvlandlion. Robert Rogers protested the would be to the advantage of the public Richard Blain, of Peel, was the first Ju8t before the adjournment of the fotyre, James Hanes, James Holm«,| y’

P issing Of a bill fathered by his Con- as well as the company. The bill simply speaker in tte evening. Mr. Blain point- Hon George P. Graham rose to each 80c.; James HopeweH, Edward
servative «riOeagw from British Colum- toeant a change inPthe manner in which ^ out that Hon. W. S.,Fielding, late fln- 3^’ riferencTto the death. In Ottawa Hanes, Charles E. McIntyre, R S Me-

tossLiMsates zc.,^v7sL-v&JL^i ss«£. M ■
1 he minister of .public works proposed Bon. Mr. Graham. He continued, that the Liberals, after ati- P bli ofe Elected t!Tthe^gislature of Robert Ward, James D. Ward, Mrs.

0 aniend it by limiting the company to Hon. George P. Graham said that nouncing that they would assist the gov- £rince gdward island, he had occupied J. W. Giggey, each 80e.; David M. Pear-1
x ni°nths, instead of two years, for the when minister of railways he had been prnment,h«(l ^ttecked the administration in that body for thirty years, and son, 30c.; Mrs. T, H. Pearson, Mrs.k

- n.mence.nent of its various lines. Mr. criticized for not reducing freight rates, through Horn Dr. Pugsley as soon as the n & n^(^r of the government Thomas Pearson, B. M. Pearson, Isaac]
'"•Oleaster, chairman of the railway but that evidently the present adminis- house opened. «f that province. He had been elected Pearson, Mrs. John Langley, Wilbur
-‘-mmittee, accepted the amendment, tration was' having just as much trouble The junior member for Halifax had , lflOS seat |n y,e bouse and of ya Ward, Emily Fulton, Winifred Williams,
« Inch finally passed, after a brisk de- with the matter. It could not be solved made the statement that trade condi- here it mjgbt be said that those each 25c.; Mrs. Eliza O’Regan; 20c.

dc. Mr. Buchahan maintained that by Canada alone. He did not think it tions in the country and parhcufarly the ”’him bdt esteemed him most Total, $4. Collector, Mrs. Roy M. P«ar-
J e West was flooded with railway could be solved even by Canada, Great iron and steel industry, had not been af- who son. Total for Belgian Fund, $104.86;
■'•'’■liters, and the country would be a Britain and the United Çtates. He fected by the war In this regard V- .I.L"."1....... . for Red Cross, $18; for Patriotic Fund,

- ■"’I deal better off it they were al- thought it would be a good thing to have Bfain read an article in a Montreal $32.85. Grand total, $150.70.
'<>«ed to lapse. the C. P. R.’s steainship service separ- per setttog forth tow the war 1 ^ 'AMBgffiAifcl

Hon George P. Graham did not see ated from the railway since it wpuld give, greatly diminished toe business of l 
h « the proposed amendment would do the railway commission an opportunity Nova Scotia S-eel Company. He also 
either J Hid or harm. He had know to find out just what a fair return on pointed out that m Mr. MacLean s own 
'"‘!way contractor* to “commence” a the capital invested in the railway would province. Premier Murray Was imposing 
■«"way by four hours work with a horse be, and thus to fix rates. what he designated as a waV tax. thus
":l draper. The important point was Sir Robert Borden here stated, apropos proving that the war had affected rev-

"'<■ period of time in which it had to of some -discussion as to whether or not enue there. < “kïitoÆ
1 c completed. „ the C. P. R.’s rates were now subject to J. H. Sinclair stated that the wartiad ***** ■*”■('aLma^cifi^lUuLvtoWhicb. vMe'j Get * 2

proposed to allow that railway to sell its the railway company, had agreed that orders it had received, while Mr. Mao «•m • *****?■

assitwas greeted wit(j cheers.

Pnhfi. I■ ..I

•US,

British Army Gains 
Important Success

Whole Village of Neuve Chappelle Taken With 
1,000 Prisoners —German Losses Otherwise 
Heavy.

1

;—^——----------------------i
LIEUT^OOLONEL GIBSON 

SHOT THROUGH LUNGS
ON BATTLEFIELD.

Hamilton, Out, March 10—Sir John 
Gibson, former lieutenant-governor of 
Ontario, has received a cablegram from 
Lieut.-Colonel Gory, on General French’s 
staff, stating that his son, Lieut.-Colonel 
Gibson, of the Royal Fusiliers, has teen 
shot through the lungs, and fa now in a 
hospital in France. His condition fa sat
isfactory.

if-

ACHING BACK GETS RELIEF QUICK!
ONE HUB WITH “NERVIUNE" CURES

Every Bit o f Stiffness snd 
Soreness Goes When 

“Nerviline" Is Used

ever used. Yon might pay a dollar, ten 
dollars, a hundred, for that matter, but 
you could not equal Nerviline, either in 
strength, quickness 
racy of relief.

If you think this too much to say for, 
Nerviline, try it, and be convinced.

If you receive from Nerviline even a 
little less relief from pain than this ad
vertisement induces you to expect, you 
can get your money back.

The only pain remedy in the world 
fa Nerviline—

of action, or perman-

Pain in back or side fa awful hard to 
reach. Deep In the tissue fa a congested 
or strained muscle. It is a long way for 
a liniment to go. Liniments you have 
used have not reacted It, and the pain

Yarmouth Crews Rewarded.
Yarmouth, N. S., March 10—The cel- 

toes, lector of customs has received from the
etpr i^24 'tSSaS&Xw eLto^or TteTre^Tof ! bothers you; whether moving or lying

thefeet Lf the steamer Cotequld. Ten checks line ! Penetrating, yon ask? Ye^ rad 
of •Pnt-lgo to the Cato’s crew and seven to the powerful, too. Nerviline strikes in for 

Westport lit deeper than any application you have

J. Sore,rb.fate> 

ramte“ra^dC
1set

1sold under a guarantee 
surdy ft is safe to try tt.

Nerviline is sold by druggists evéry- 
where, 28 cents or 60 cents a bottle, or 
direct foam The Catarrtoaone Co, 
Kingston, Canada
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